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Accident or Arson: Another Fire at Lawrence

By Maureen D. Newcomb

News Editor
Residents of Sage Hall had
a rude awakening on the morn
ing of May 11. The buzzers and
bells going off were not alarm
clocks, but fire alarms.
The alarms went off at ap
proximately 2:15 in the morning.
Those not aw akened by the
alarms were alerted by knocks
from their neighbors. “I was very
pleased with the way people co
operated (in evacuating the build
ing) said Joyce Stern the Head
Resident of Sage. “I know there
were still a few people who stayed
in their rooms, but overall it was
really good.”
The fire on W ednesday
started in a fourth floor garbage
can. The fire marks the third in
Sage this year. The first fire on
February 14 and the second ear
lier this term on the first floor
were both set in receptacles as
well.
The strange thing about
this fire is that two students
passed the waste bin after get
ting off the elevator and didn’t
notice anything. A few minutes
later the alarms were sounding
and there was a sizable fire in the
trash can. “A fire of that severity
doesn’t just start that quickly by
accident,” said Stern. “There have
been enough strange things go
ing on that there is probably an
arsonist on campus. There isn’t
any evidence yet, but hopefully
there will be soon. Between the
fires in Sage and the one in the
Phi Delt house, it really makes
me wonder,” commented Stern.
Fire Chief Bill Schultz concurred
with Stem ; the fire has been
listed as suspicious in origin. The
fire department went through the
trash and was unable to find any
reason for the fire to have started
accidently.
Luckily, no one was hurt in
the fire and the damage was mini
mal. Matt Diggs, a fourth floor
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resident used the fire extinguisher
to put out the blaze. C hief Schultz
commended Diggs on his quick
thinking, "It is important for the
students to do what they can in
that type of situation." It was un

der control when the Appleton
Fire Department arrived. The
fire department examined the
damage and ensured that the fire
was completely doused.
Most residents waited in

front of the building until the
were given the okay to return to
their rooms. Members of Sigma
Phi Epsilon gave refuge to the
Sage residents when it began to
rain. Despite being awakened in

Andrej Barbie, of the winning team, Oleo de Olivia, answers a question presented by Dean
of the Faculty Richard Harrison during Lawrence International's Mastermind last Sunday.

Poly-Ethnic Cajun Slamgrass?
Bv Rachel Baus
Features Editor
W h at is P o ly -E th n ic
Cajun Slamgrass?
“It’s an energy; it’s an
event,” describes Drew. Mark
adds, “It’s a label for something
that can’t be labeld.”
P o ly -E th n ic
C ajun
slamgrass is a unique blend of
music that combines bluegrass,
Cajun, zydeco, funk, rock and
other forms to create a sound
that only Leftover Salmon can
make.
Leftover Salmon is a band
from Boulder, Colorado. They
have been playing together for
five years, travelling around in
their converted school bus with
a gym lock on the door. On

May 7, band members: Drew
Emmitt (mandolin), and Mark
Vann (banjo), Tye North (bass)
Michael Wooten (rhythm) and
Vince Herman (lead singer and
guitar) played on the Main Stage
of Celebrate!
The Salmon often have fun
im provising when they play.
When lead singer, Vince Herman,
changes a song’s words in the
middle o f a perfomance, the band
has to “fill in for Vince’s crazi
ness.”
Onstage Herman uses the
improvisational skills that he
learned in college. “Vince is a party
just waiting to happen...[The mu
sic is a]...Combo of his craziness
and the groove you’re on that cre

ates the energy,” said Emmitt.
Emmitt describes the di
rection of their music as the
“Reverse of pop bands. They’re
trying to go back to acoustics.
W e’re coming from being un
plugged to being plugged in.”
They feel they are able to take
the band in the direction of
either country or pop.
Their talents and wide
range of musical instruments
allow them to play so may dif
ferent style. On their album
“B ridges to B ert” L eftover
Salmon has a remake o f the
Calypso tune (“Boo Boo”) origi
nally sung by Harry Belafonte,
(“Pasta on the Mountain” ) a
Grateful Dead parody, (“Dark
Eyes”) a Yiddish instrumental

the middle o f the night during
midterm week, Sage Hall resi
dents tried to make the best of a
bad situation.
The evacuation of the build
ing was much more efficient than
during the February fire. Over
spring break Lawrence installed
fire alarms in all the suites and
quads because residents had said
that they had been unable to hear
the alarms during the last fire.
“The alarms in there now really
blasted them out of bed. There
was no way they could sleep
through those!” noted Stem.
Sage Hall also has a new
fire system. In addition to the
regular battery powered alarms
in each room, Sage has a system
for the entire building. The Sys
tem detectors are placed within
the hallways and are very sensi
tive. If one is triggered, the alarms
in the entire building are set off.
This system was triggered during
the fire. These alarms are hooked
up to a central control board which
is right outside the Head Resi
dent Apartment. This light board
shows the floor on which the fire
is located. “I feel very secure with
this system,” commented Stern.
It is important to remem
ber to stay calm during a fire. If
possible, shut your door on your
way out. Doing so can result in
less fire and smoke damage. Be
careful with cigarettes and other
flammable items, it could be the
difference between life and death.
Chief Schultz urged students to
be aware of who is in their build
ing. "Be watchful for anything or
anyone suspicious."
If you have any information
regarding this fire or any of the
fires which have occurred on cam
pus please n otify C h ie f Bill
Schultz at 832-5813. The call will
be kept confidential and ther will
be a reward if it leads to arrest.
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and an Irish D rin k in g song
(“Whisky Before Breakfast” ).
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To the Editor:
I find myself rather dis
turbed after having read Michael
Patterson’s opera review in your
May 4th issue. While I agree that
the pairing of the Joyce/Gaines
piece Michelangelo with Puccini’s
Gianni Schicchi was odd, I see
that as no reason to lavish praise
on the one while lumping disdain
on the other. I also find m yself
wondering as to Mr. Patterson’s
qualifications to review opera.
In his
a p p ra isa l
of
M ich ela n gelo, Mr. P atterson
quickly picked up on the topical
theme and intellectual nature;
however, if this was to have been
an opera review (and especially
considering the performance in
question was a world premiere),
where was the critique o f the
music? Mr. Patterson only refers
to it in relation to the plot, and
not, as he should, as art in itself,
examining its technical and ar
tistic aspects from the perspec
tive of an educated musician. And
while these aspects were, admit
tedly, superior, Mr. Patterson
does not mention the musical as
pects of the performances given:
intonation, blend, tone, articula
tion, and many other important
factors are ignored. Nor, in his
examination of the plot, does Mr.
P a tterson p oin t ou t that
Michelangelo tended to be con
fusing and more than a little pre
tentious, and furthermore dis
played a shallowness that was
insulting to the depth inherent to
the subject matter.
Mr. Patterson then pro
ceeded on to the “m indless,”
“inane,” and “clum sy” Gianni
Schicchi, a piece of drivel that
has been delighting audiences for
over seventy years. Obviously,
Mr. Patterson has not attended

many operas. The “sitcom” plot of
greed and misunderstandings is
one quite typical to some o f the
greatest operas ever written.
W ould Mr. Patterson call Le
Nozze di Figaro a soporific farce,
or La Traviata an overwrought
melodrama? I should hope not.
While it is true an orchestra would
have added much to the perfor
m ance, the cast m anaged to
breathe marvelous energy and
buoyant wit into Schicchi with
out one.
I su g g e s t th a t The
Lawrentian require its future op
era reviewers to attain some ex
pertise on the subject (or at least
some prior knowledge) in order to
prevent similar embarrassing,
painfully amateurish reviews.

Lawrentian, be they staffers or
letter writers, learn this lesson:
sarcasm is not an effective writ
ing tool. Sarcasm trivializes any
issue. Sarcasm is unpleasant to
read. It is my belief that this
newspaper receives such poor re
views from faculty and students
because so much of the writing
staff relies upon sarcasm. In the
1atest Lawrentian, articles by Mr.
Truesdale and Mr. Zimmerman
were so laden with sarcastic re
marks that I finished neither and
stopped reading your paper alto
gether.
I cannot explain why so
many writers use sarcasm; per
haps it relates to the victim iza
tion generation. Regardless, your
readers dislike your paper be
cause they find so much o f the
writing downright irritating. I
encourage you to edit for tone as
well as typos.
Sincerely,
Adam Demers

To the Editor:
Respectfully yours,
Adam J. Kintopf

To the Editor:
After reading the latest in
stallment of “Phil’s Column,” I
have thrown out all of the dresses
in the back of my closet, pulled
the head off of my teddy bear and
poured out the last of my berry
wine coolers. Hopefully, with the
help of such informative writing,
I will one day get this whole “man”
thing right.
Yours.
Gustav Mergins
P.S. Could you please print
the tally for the boys vs. girls
dispute in the next issue of your
newspaper? I’m very interested.

To the Editor:
May all writers for The
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I am writing in response to
“Phil’s Column” in the last issue
of The Lawrentian. I am very
thankful that The Lawrentian has
Phil on its staff. “Phil’s Column”
consistently takes a position
which runs counter to the winds
o f self-proclaim ed liberalism
which blow on this campus.
“Phil’s Column” is one of
the few articles in The Lawrentian
which gets a response from this
apathetic campus. His last ar
ticle was extremely funny, and
the one before that was thought
provoking. By taking a provoca
tive position, Phil challenges the
reader’s mind. After reading his
column, the reader should com
pare their beliefs to the ideas put
forth by Mr. Truesdale. Upon an
examination of our values, we may
discover that we were wrong or
that we were right or that our
previous knowledge was incom
plete. “Phil’s Column” may bring
new perspectives to light, or, at
the very least, make one re-evaluate their beliefs. We should be
consistently analyzing our val
ues and ideas. To completely dis
miss Mr. Truesdale’s column sim
ply because you vehemently dis
agree with it would be to isolate
oneself in ignorance. Ignorance
is diametrically opposed to the
goal of Lawrence University, to
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spread light to the mind’s store
house of knowledge.
Andrew Motiwalla

Gender
Studies

To the Editor:
The other day a young,
Euro-American woman said to
m e.T m n otH ispan ic—by blood.”
By this she meant that she con
sidered herself Hispanic in every
other way. Needless to say, this
infuriated me. I am Hispanic.
Regardless of how many terms
one has spent in Guatemala,
Mexico, Peru or any Latin Ameri
can country, how well one speaks
the Spanish language, how much
one would like to “be Hispanic,”
Hispanic cultures are not for sale.
Being Hispanic does not consist
o f skin tone, language, or food.
Being Hispanic is as simple as a
name and as complex cells in one’s
body. It is hundreds of years of
heritage that run through one’s
blood stream. It is seeing one’s
people desecrated and suffocated
within Euro-American cultures.
It is seeing one’s parents verbally
and racially insulted in public
places. It is dealing with racism,
pride, love and hate for one’s own
heritage and placement in Ameri
can society.
There are beautiful, won
derful aspects ofthe predominat
ing Euro-American cultures here
in the United States that many
Euro-Americans deny. I suggest
exploration to rediscover that
beauty before belittling the im 
portance and sanctity of another
culture outside of one’s own. I
have only one question for that
young woman: Do you love His
panic cultures because you want
to celebrate them or because you
want to be Hispanic?

bv Rachel Bans
Features Editor

I wish to correct a misprint
that appeared in my article on
brain chemistry in the last issue
of The Lawrentian. I had in
tended to invite readers to learn
more about the subject and take
my Chemistry o f Your Brain
course for non-science majors
(Chemistry 8), to be offered at

Lawrence already has a
Men’s Movement on campus. It is
called Tenured Faculty. For the
1993-94 school year, 90% o f this
club was male. Of the 70 tenured
faculty at Lawrence, 7 are women.
This could be the reason why
women chair only two depart
ments on campus: Art and Piano.
W ith a low num ber of
women faculty, women’s perspec
tives and the ability to analyze
learning with the added dimen
sion of gender is neglected. Since
education is seen as the solution
to the social problems o f sexism,
racism and other forms o f dis
crimination, it is imperative that
Lawrence include women’s issues
and perspectives in the curricu
lum. One way that Lawrence
incorporates women’s perspec
tives is through the Gender Stud
ies program.
In the most current issue of
The Lawrence Review, an article
questions the merit o f Gender
Studies at Lawrence. W hile The
Lawrence Review may be only
trying to pick a fight (like it did
last year when the paper opposed
a third term Freshmen Studies
course which would explore lit
erature from many cultures), the
Review seems to be suffering
from the misconception that the
Gender Studies program focuses
solely on women.
In an ideal world, gender
analysis wouldbeusedin all class
rooms. But since this is not the
case, the Gender Studies program
at Lawrence attempts to increase
everyone’s education about gen
der issues.
Gender Studies is a com
parison of men and women and
analyzes their interaction.
It
analyzes how culture, biology and
socialization give people a sense
o f who they are and how they
view the world. The effects of
race, class and culture are also
studied. The Gender Studies pro
gram analyzes how gender af
fects learning, how men and
women are portrayed in litera
ture and art, as well as how they

Continued to Page 10

Continued to Page 10

Sincerely,
Tricia Toledo
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A Constructive Manner Stewards of Your Own Education?
May 18, 1994

by KrlsAnne E. Weiss
Guest Editorial

Last weekend, I had the
honor of parti cipating in four per
formances of Brooke Joyce’s worl d
premier opera, Michelangelo. I
had the privilege of working with
some of our conservatory’s finest
musicians. I learned through
working with these singers, with
Brooke and with Fred Gaines,
and I learned through creating a
role that has never before been
performed.
The opera moved audiences
and inspired praise and pride.
People around town continue to
congratulate me on our achieve
ment. People I do not know ap
proach me to tell me that they
enjoyed our night of opera the
ater tremendously. I have heard
nothingbut accolades for Brooke’s
opera, for Fred’s direction and for
our performances. Anyone dis
satisfied with any of those four
performances has not made this
dissatisfaction known to me. Only
once have I heard anyone remark
on the opera with disdain.
Unfortunately, this critic, a
Lawrence professor, chose to
make his remark during the per
formance he attended, during a
pivotal, unaccompanied scene in
the opera. His one-word com
ment was not only unconstructive,
it was rude, careless, and, in the
intimacy o f the Cloak Theater,
undeniably audible. The students
who snickered at his comment for
the next five minutes served to
further distract the performers,
disrupt the audience, and destroy
the mood of the scene onstage.
A fter the perform an ce,
when audience members ap
proached this professor to tell him
that his comment had been inap
propriate, he apparently told

them that it is his right as an
experienced theatergoer to offer
criticism during a performance.
He also told these audience mem
bers, students, to grow up and to
remember that they are at a uni
versity.
Clearly, Lawrence fosters a
great deal of talent-talent which
everyone on this campus should
nurture and respect. I strongly
believe that it is the duty of pro
fessors in particular to support
student endeavors, especially
such enormous undertakings as
composing and presenting a ma
jor musical work. I feel that it is
also the duty of professors to be
honest and direct in critiquing
these student endeavors, so that
the students may learn from the
entire process. I do not think that
honesty and directness in criti
cism should give rise to snide com
ments dropped in public, at per
formances. Neither should expe
rience in theatergoing.
I suppose the details ofthis
disturbing and inexcusable inci
dent are not really important.
What is crucial to note is the lack
of respect for a student endeavor
that this professor blatantly dis
played. We make no pretense of
being professionals. We do not
claim to be Mozarts. We do not
necessarily possess prodigious
talents. We can only offer what
we know, what we have learned
and experienced and worked to
ward. Any good artist welcomes
legitimate criticism, to be sure—
but I know, and I assume I can
safely speak for my colleagues,
that we will only heed the critics
when they present their critiques
in a constructive manner, and in
the proper venue.

You can wow contact The Law retrtion by EM ail. The address to write is:

philtrue$®aol.com

Celebrate What?
bv Christopher Zimmerman
After my last column, I re
ceived a healthy number of re
sponses, ranging from voracious
applause to a near pop in the
mouth from a less than pleased
reader. For those of you who took
offense, I am deeply sorry that
you find the truth offensive. Since
scholarship does not seem to be a
serious issue around here, I will
address one that affects all of our
wonderful lives.
It has taken a week for me
to recover from that always spec
tacular tradition, Celebrate!! I
spent seven precious hours ped
dling Busch Beer to overgrown,
C ro-M agnonesque, inebriated
Wisconsonites. Not only did I
profit from an enlightening par
ley with a group o f leather clad
bikers, who supported freedom of
the road (whatever the hell that
means), but I helped raise cash
for love, prosperity, and the pur
suit of happiness. (Undoubtedly,
some hedonist’s idea of a joke.)
Fortunately, the booth where I

worked was located near the coun
try stage. Yi-haw! Onmybreaks,
I would do the “Boot Scoot Boogi e”
with all those hickish twits. The
country stage would be more ex
citing if they would let one of
those bovine women, wearing red
cow boy boots
and a G arth
Brooks concert
T-shirt, loose,
and for a dollar
you would be*
given ten sec
onds to slam
four beers a n d to ^ i
take her down
with a lasso. Of
course, in su r
ance w aivers
would have to be
signed before competing
The great thing about Cel
ebrate! is the variety of activities
provided for your pleasure. To
name a few, you can: drink Busch
beer, drink Miller Genuine Draft,
drink those ice brews with which
you can catch a buzz quicker than
y ou r ord in a ry b eer, drink

bv Phil Truesdale
Editorials Editor
Once again, it looks like I’m
the turd floating in the punchbowl
at the student victory party. You
see, Ijust got back from the forum
at the Wriston Art Center where
the students got to tell Dean
Harrison and Professor Dreher,
the head of the Freshperson Stud
ies department, how disgruntled
they are because they don’t have
a voice at good old Larry U. Ev
erybody, when they weren’t busy
patting themselves on the back,
accosted Professor Dreher be
cause they think that we, as stu
dents, should have a say in what
books are in clu d e d in the
Freshperson Studies curriculum.
(Incidentally, Professor Dreher
was ignored when he explained
how carefully the works commit
tee went over the student sur
veys. So much for his voice.) The
book which received the most stu
dent votes, it was proposed,
should fill one of the slots that
m ust be read by in co m in g
Freshpersons. Judging from
amount of clapping, nodding and
head bobbing going on, this is
what students wanted.
I don’t know why most of
the students came to this institu
tion but I, for one, came to obtain
an education. For my education,
I rely on those who are more
worldly than myself to decide
what is worth learning. I hate to
break it to all of the self-proclaimed scholars who were at the
meeting and who are, undoubt
edly, lurking in the dark corners
of the Mudd, but the professors
are here because they have a
vastly greater understanding in
their respective fields than we do.
Hence we, the students, came to
Lawrence and paid twenty big
ones so that professors can teach
us to understand what they have
devoted the greater part of their
lives to learning. Face it, we are
n eoph ytes in the w orld o f
academia, like it or not.
The faculty here is more

Budweiser, or you could even feed
the kids O’Douls. Imagine, all
that in one day! Next year, I am
planning to open a booth that
provides beer bongs; for a small
fee you will be able to ingest two
to five beers in a matter o f sec
onds. Even bet
ter, I could pro
vid e sy rin g e s
which would en
able you to inject
the alcohol di
rectly into your
£^7 blood stream.

tT U

The big_

gest com plaint
seem ed to be,
besides the hu
man limitations
on b eer c o n 
sumption, the availability o f
washrooms. LUCC should con
sider selling a reusable cup at
tached to that I.D. bracelet. After
a few cups of the social lubricant,
you could relieve that burning
sensation in your lower abdomen
by merely urinating into the
“LUCC cup”. This would give

knowledgeable, better read and
wholly more qualified to choose
the Freshperson Studies curricu
lum than students are. Suppose
that, as was suggested at the fo
rum, the upperclassmen chose one
book every year that would be
included for the next class of in
coming freshman. What purpose
would that serve? The students
are not qualified to judge what
should be read nor are we going to
read what we have suggested. It
is a question of having a proactive
or a reactive voice. For the stu
dents to have a voice in what they
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read in Freshperson Studies, you
have to ask high school seniors,
not upperclassmen. If you hon
estly believe that high school se
niors or coll ege students can m ake
a more accurate judgment on what
scholarly works are included in
the Freshperson Studies canon
than professors, I suggest that
you cruise over to the Health Cen
ter between 7:45am and 8:45am
to have your head examined. The
doctor will be in.
Every so often som eone
raises the question, “what influ
ence do we have on our educa
tion?” The entire liberal arts idea
is designed so that we expose our
selves to a number of different
academic disciplines in order to
become better educated. One of
the key points that Professor
Dreher made was that if students
get to decide what will be read in
Freshperson Studies, then why
can’t they choose the literature
that will be read in their English

LUCC at least something to do,
and perhaps they could gain some
legitim acy in an area where
people actually give a damn. The
cup serves as a nice memento for
all of those Celebrate moments
forgotten because you drank
twenty-three twelve ounce cups
o f Milwaukee’s Best. Once you
blow your pay check on a hang
over, the contents of the “LUCC
mug o’ fun” serves as a refreshing
nite cap.
I still am unable to compre
hend what purpose those craft
ten ts
serve.
P erh a p s,
W iscon son ites enjoy gettin g
drunk, and then purchasing these
trivial items that look like some
thing my grandma made out of an
old coffee can and a failed quilt
ing project. Who doesn’t like
wooden ducks and that crap hand
made in Guatemala? Those hang
ing out at the craft bazaar looked
like the kind of people who tour
garage sales for a living. Instead
of spending hours trying to whittle
a piece of wood into a squirrel or
attempting to make a large quilt

classes and decide what problems
they will do in math?
The unfortunate, but fore
seeable, shift inevitably came.
The forum turned tribal. Profes
sor Dreher was grilled on why
Martin Luther King, Jr.’s Letter
From Birmingham Jail and Vir
ginia W oolfe’s A Room o f One’s
Own were removed from the cur
riculum. Whipped into a frenzy,
the race and gender bean counters
noticed that not a single woman
is left in the curriculum for next
year and how the professors teach
ing Letter From a Birmingham
Jail deliberately tried to make
the work fail. The last utterance
I heard was from Hazel Spears
who claimed that the entire pro
cess of how books are selected is
symptomatic of “the patriarchal
mode of decision making.” Get a
grip. As usual, intelligent discus
sion was lost in the murky waters
ofparanoia. The pseudo-academ
ics were content to wrap the en
tire issue in nineties-buzzwords
and send it on its way.
The fact is, the curriculum
o f the University is not, and
should not, be governed by the
students. Ifit were, Freshperson
Studies and all other courses
would be nothing more than
trendy extensions of current so
cial issues. I, for one, am not
willing to fork over twenty-thou
sand dollars so that the various
isms can be catered to under the
guise of academic pursuits.
For those of you who are
still unconvinced that the faculty
is more qualified than you are, I
have a suggestion. Ifyou w a n tto
be stewards of your own educa
tion, three weeks from now once
third term ends and your last
final is over run, don’t walk, to
the nearest bookstore or library.
I can think of no better way for
those of you who feel sh ort
changed by all of the injustices
imposed by Big Larry than to
read and, maybe, even think a
little.

that says “Welcome to Wisconsin,
Try our Cheese”, the government
should pay these people to make
something that doesn’t belong on
a mantel or hang from a rear
view mirror.
You might say that I am
merely blowing off steam. I al
ways reply, to those who think
that my attacks are too harsh, in
a Swiftian manner. “I have as
much a right to laugh, as men
have to be ridiculous!”

PLAZA BARBER SHOP
-Cutting and Styling-With or Without Appointment
Open Monday-Friday
Also Monday and Thursday Evening
Across from the Avenue Mall
103 W. College Avenue . . . 734-6300
ONLY FOUR BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS!

On The Avenue
East 219
Appleton, Wl 54911

Phone 734-8793
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LU Alum, Tony-Nominated Director to Speak at Honors Convo
APPLETON, W l - Tonyn om in a ted
d ire cto r
E ric
Simonson will be the featured
speaker at Lawrence University’s
annual Honors Day Convocation
Thursday, May 19 at 11:10 am in
the Lawrence Memorial Chapel.
The Convocation is free and open
to the public.
Hailed as “a superb direc
tor” by The New York Times in a
1993 review, Simonson is best
known for the play, “The Song of
Jacob Zulu,” the story of the trial

of a young black South African
terrorist. Originally developed
at Chicago’s Steppenwolf The
atre, the production made its
Broadway debut at the Plymouth
Theatre in March of 1993, earn
ing seven Tony award nomina
tions, including a best director
nomination for Simonson.
Currently the associate ar
tistic director in charge of new
play projects at the Steppenwolf
Theatre, Simonson’s most recent
project, an adaptation of Mark

Harris’ baseball novel, “Bang the
Drum Slowly,” enjoyed a criti cally
acclaimed run in April at Boston’s
Huntington Theatre.
A native of Milwaukee and
a 1982 Lawrence graduate with a
degree in theatre and drama,
Simonson began his professional
career in Chicago in 1983, ap
pearing in Steppenwolf Theatre’s
production o f “The Grapes of
Wrath,” a show that went on tour
in New York, California and Lon
don.

Letter

Simonson made his direct
ing debut the following year with
a one-act play at Chicago’s Baili
wick Theatre. He has earned seven
nominations for Joseph Jefferson
Awards, a competition for Chi
cago resident professional the
atres, winning twice and earning
three Jefferson Citations, includ
ing best director for the produc
tion, “W aiting for Godot.” In addi
tion to numerous other Chicago
productions, Simonson directed
“The Magic Flute” for the Minne

sota Operain 1991. Among other
projects he is currently exploring
is his own adaptation of Kurt
V o n n e g u t’s “Slau gh terh ou se
Five.”
David Zak, the producing
director of Bailiwick Theatre calls
Simonson, “one of those rare di
rectors, a literary person who can
make the leap from language to a
theatrical situation. He can vi
sualize things that for most di
rectors are difficult to grasp.”

How to Find a Job

Continued from
Page 2

Special to The Lawrentian

2:50 MWF in Term
III in 1994-95. Unfortu
nately, professional ab
sent-mindedness struck,
and I inadvertently wrote
1993-94, which would be
pointless to announce since
the course for 1993-94 was
half over already.
An
a ppropriate
Lawrentian staff member
assured me that the cor
rection would be made be
fore the article would ap
pear in print, but somehow
the mistake did manage to
sneak through the edito
rial safety net. No hard
feelings, folks; nobody's
perfect. But, I would be
grateful if you would print
this letter to confirm that
Chemistry of Your Brain
will indeed be offered next
year, 1994-95, duringTerm
III.
Incidentally, I want
to remind music education
majors that Chemistry 8
simultaneously satisfies
your biological science re
quirement and your physi
cal science requirement, all
in one fell swoop. Several
of your colleagues have
been doing this every year.
Cliffe D. Joel
P rofessor
of
Chemistry
photo b v Roger S. Duncan

Dear Professor Joel,

Winner Amber Klein and the producer of the one cow plop on Sat.
We apologize for the
May 14 during Cow Plop Bingo, sponsored by the Sig Eps.
incorrect information in
your article. Though we
meant to make the correction, it
was mistakenly left out. Thank
you for bringing this to our atten
tion.
Cathy Schmidt
Editor-in-Chief

Shrodo Re-Elected to NACA Board of Directors
COLUMBIA, SC - Paul
E. Shrode, associate dean of
students at Lawrence Univer
sity, has been elected to serve
on the board of directors of the
National Association for Cam
pus Activities (NACA). His
term began May 1.
Shrode’s NACA activities
began with the Wisconsin re
gion where he served as chair of
outdoor recreation and travel
education from 1983-85. Other
regional activities include: re
gional coordinator from 198689 and newsletter editor from

1985-86, 1989 and 1991-93. Na
tionally, he has served on the
board of directors since 1993.
Currently pursuing a doc
torate in educational administra
tion from the University of W is
consin, Shrode has a Master’s
degree in college student person
nel from Bowling Green State
University (OH), and a Bachelor’s
degree in biology from Albion
College (MI). Since 1977, he has
been a member o f the American
College Personnel Association and
the Association of Fraternity A d
visors.

NACA is a national organi
zation of more than 1,150 mem
ber schools and 550 talents firms,
representing all 50 states and the
Canadian provinces. Headquar
tered in Columbia, South Caro
lina, NACAis the largest and most
influential campus activities non
profit association that provides
education, information, and re
sources for students and adminis
trators to establish quality cam
pus activities.

College Press Service
One of the most often-re
peated pieces of advice that cor
porate recruiters give is, “The
more you know about our com
pany and the job you’re inter
view ing for, the better your
chances o f getting an offer.”
The truth is, the more knowl
edgeable a candidate is, the more
they will shine in interviews. Re
cent graduates should not con
sider the interview an informa
tion gathering process, but a fo
rum for demonstrating their re
sourcefulness and ingenuity.
Lynn Nemser, a corporate
human resources consultant with
Partners in Performance, Inc. in
Pittsburgh, says graduates who
continue to use their “good stu
dent” approach to job hunting are
the most successful in finding the
right jobs.
“R esearch is absolutely
critical. If they start their career
explorations the same way they
start their courses, they are going
to be successful,” she says.
There’s no shortcut to good
research. Use all the sources
available. Find out everything
you can about the industry in
general, and a company in par
ticular, by scanning library data
bases for current newspaper,
magazi ne or trade journal arti cles.
Also check reference books and
the library card catalog for any
books that might have been writ
ten about the company.
The following sources will
help you find the latest informa
tion:
•Info Trak, a computer da
tabase that surveys most news
papers, magazines and trade jour
nals.
•Value Line Investment
Survey, a monthly publication
that provides current information
on major corporations.
•Business Periodicals In
dex, a listing of publications that
might pertain to the industry
you’re researching.
•National Newspaper In
dex, a daily compilation of news
stories from major city dailies.
Ask the company’s public
relations office to send you a copy
of the most recent annual report
and financial statement. These
will provide information on the
company’s earnings, forecasting,
competition, and products and
services. Also ask for any recruit
ment benefits brochures they
might have.
Call your alma m ater’s
alumni office and ask if there are
any graduates who work for the
companies in which you are inter
ested. It’s especially effective to
talk to someone who is in a job

similar to the one you want. Call
those people and ask to meet with
them, if possible. Otherwise, ask
questions on the phone. Your
goal is to find out what they do, if
you are capable of doing it and if
you’re right for it. Also ask if they
could help you in any way.
Here are some other ques
tions to ask before the job inter
view:
•How many employees?
•How old is the company?
•Where is the company’s
main headquarters?
•What business activities
are the company involved in?
What are its main products or
services?
•Who are its customers or
clients? Who are its competitors?
•What is its market share?
Annual revenues?
•How is it weathering the
recession? Have there been any
lay-offs?
Questions to Ask: Job Char
acteristics
•What qualifications, in
terms of grades, work experience
or curriculum and background,
are required or preferred?
•What personality traits
are most desired?
•What is the corporate cul
ture and philosophy? Mission
statement? Dress code? Working
conditions?
•What types of jobs are
available to liberal arts gradu
ates?
•What is the starting sal
ary or range?
•What types oftraining pro
grams are offered?
•What are the benefits?
•What is the specific hiring
process? (How many interviews,
w ith w h om , resu m es, tr a n 
scripts?)
•What are the drawbacks
to working there?
•What is the interviewing
process? Where? What questions
do they ask?
•Describe a typical day or
week?
•Any advice and tips for
getting a job there?
Another strategy is to make
a personal visit to the store, facil
ity, office or corporate headquar
ters before your interview. This
will help you get the feel of what
it would be like to work there.
Don’t be afraid to chat with a
receptionist or other employees
you encounter. Be straightfor
ward and ask them what it’s like
to work there and if they can give
you any advice.
The inform ation, knowl
edge and insight you gather dur
ing this research process will give
you confidence for interviews and
crucial information with which to
tailor your resume.
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LUCC Renews
Group Funding
by

Aditva

Lulla

LUCC Vice President
The LUCC Budget Allocations for the 1994-95 academic year have been worked
out and reviewed in order to best serve the interests of the entire Lawrence Community.
I feel that they are justified in terms of our limited resources. We attempted to hold
groups to project-specific accounting principles which made it easier for the Finance
Committee to make budget decisions. I would like to thank the Council on behalf of the
Finance Committee for supporting the new change in finance legislation. As a result
of this change, organizations were very efficient and timely in handling their requests
before the deadline. In addition, these requests were clear and detailed.
Since our budget is currently tied to enrollment, I felt a conservative estimate of
1111 students was an accurate base from which to start. This allowed us to work with
a figure o f $100,000 during the allocation process, with an additional $7000 from this
year’s funds. The Finance Committee has allocated $106750.06 keeping in mind this
budget.
Overall, I feel that this allocation process has been very successful and the
Finance Committee has worked extremely hard, keeping in mind organization and
community interests. This year we were very generous with carryovers. We encour
aged groups to use their carryovers to fund items on their budgets that we could not
finance as a result of tremendous requests and limited resources. We continue to
encourage groups to seek alternative sources of funding, fund-raise and attempt to
work with other campus organizations to co-sponsor events. I am pleased to inform you
that this approach was well received by all groups and they were always prepared to
compromise. We assured them that we would hold regular meetings with campus
organization heads and devise a more efficient system of monitoring funds. I feel that
these actions were in the best interests of the Lawrence Community.

LUCC Recognizes
New Organizations By-law Change Approved
bv Katie Geenen
LUCC C o rre s p o n d in g S e c re ta ry
Three new organizations, Lawrence Conservatory Contemporary
Music Ensemble (LCCME), Lawrence University Drill Team, and Lawrence
International Film Series were recognized by LUCC at the May 10 General
Council Meeting.
LCCME was formed to provide its members with training in the
unique techniques o f twentieth century music. LCCME aims to offer its
members performing experience and preparation for various careers as
musicians while also providing the campus with exposure to m odem
chamber music.
The Lawrence University Drill Team was created to enhance school
spirit at athletic events. The team plans on performing dance routines and
leading cheers at games to increase crowd involvement.
Lawrence International Film Series was started to expose the
Lawrence community to an array of foreign cinematic events. The
organization aims to use the medium of film to offer students entertain
ment as well as new and distinct perspectives of viewing the world.

Theme Houses
Formed
bv Katie G eenen
LUCC C o rre s p o n d in g S e cre ta ry
LUCC voted to accept all seven theme house proposals presented at the
May 10 General Council Meeting. The proposals included an Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) House, Multicultural House, Outdoor
Recreation Club (ORC) House, PALS House, Performance House, iVTVA!
House, and Western Art Music House. Four of the seven accepted proposals
were granted houses on the basis of the lottery system. The following
organizations will occupy theme houses for the ’94-’95 academic year: AIDS
(738 E. John Street), ORC (742 E. John Street), Performance (739 E. College
Avenue), and WAM (741 E. John Street).
The inhabitants of the AIDS Awareness House aim to enhance educa
tional awareness o f the Lawrence community concerning the realities of the
AIDS virus. The members plan to provide information sessions, sponsor
educational films, and organize a fund-raiser in an effort to provide facts and
clear up common misconceptions about the AIDS virus.
The members of the ORC House aim to continue their tradition of
organizing group trips, providing equipment for individual trips, and other
programs which can be taken advantage of by any Lawrence students who
want to relax, get off campus, and enjoy the great outdoors.
The Performance House anticipates the opportunity to enhance the
musical awareness of the Fox Valley Community through volunteer perfor
mances at hospitals, nursing homes, schools, churches, and festivals.
The WAM House will be occupied by members of diverse academic and
artistic backgrounds who share an interest in Art Music. WAM aims to share
the musical interests of its members with the Lawrence community through
chamber music performances, showing operas, student and faculty lectures on
recorded pieces, pre-concert lectures, community outreach performances, and
organized trips.

by

Katie

Geenen

LUCC C o rre s p o n d in g S e c re ta ry
At the May 10 meeting the Council moved to approve the latest by-law change proposed by the
Ad Hoc Committee to think about LUCC. After extensive previous discussion, the Ad Hoc
Committee recommended that the most equitable distribution of the four new student positions
would be according to population among the residence halls/living areas. Hence the largest
dormitories, Colman, Plantz, Sage, and Trever will each have two representatives while the less
populous Kohler, Ormsby, Brokaw, the Fraternity Quadrangle, the small houses, and the off-

continned on page 10

A genda for LUCC General
Council Meeting

Tuesday, April 26 - 4:35 pm Riverview
Agenda for LUCC General Council Meeting
Tuesday, May 24, 1994 - 4:35 pm
Riverview Lounge
I. Call to order
II. Roll Call
III. Approval o f the Minutes
IV. Officer Reports
a) President: Library to be non-smoking for 1994-95
b) Vice President: Approval of speaker/performer funds
c) Treasurer: Balance on accounts
d) Other
V. Committee Reports
a) Committee on Committees: Honor Council appointments
and Judicial Board appointments
b) Other
VI. Old Business
a) Other
VII. New Business
a) Other
VIII. Announcements
a) Other
b) Picnic
IX. Adjournment

ALL LUCC GENERAL CO UNCIL M EETIN GS ARE O PE N TO THE
LAW RENCE COMMUNITY
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Arts Umbrella Provides Cutting Edge Performances
Bv Rachel Baus and contrib
uting author
Lawrence is a great school,
but its location, Appleton, W l is
not able to offer the same kinds of
artistic activities that students
could experience if Lawrence were
in New York City. Thus, Arts
Umbrella was created. Arts
Umbrella tries to bring Lawrence
the kinds ofhigh-quality perform
ers and cutting edge entertain
ment while it is still on the cut
ting edge.
Often complaints arise on
campus about how students feel
that life at Lawrence is boring
and whine about how they wish
there were more things going on.
The sole goal of Arts Umbrella is
to bring new, interesting, avant
garde performers to Lawrence,
but they cannot do it without the
support of students and LUCC.
Because of the new budget
allocation process, Arts Umbrella
feels they are put at a severe
disadvantage. LUCC now has a
Speaker Fund where all campus
organizations, except for CEC and
Coffeehouse, have to apply sepa
rately for speakers and perform
ers. Because of this new alloca
tion process, Ai ts Umbrella will
be competing for money to run

their entire organization against
groups who may only bring in one
or two speakers a year, as an
advent to their regular activities.
Arts Umbrella does not feel that
they will be able to receive enough
funding to bring the usual nine
performances next year, much
less five or six.
To show the LUCC Finance
Committee that the campus does
indeeed support Arts Umbrella
and their efforts to broaden the
campus arts base, Arts Umbrella
has been passing around a peti
tion. The petition has helped to
increase awareness about Arts
Umbrella. Through the petition
drive, Arts Umbrella has also been
able to sucessfully recruit some
new members for next year.
There is a lot of work in
volved in each performance that
the audience and the campus does
not know about. Each person in
Arts Umbrella is working on a
different performance. Some
times it may take an hour’s worth
of calls around the country just to
get the phone number of the agent
ofthe performer you want to bring.
Pr eparations for each show
include extensive negotiations
with the artist or the artist’s agent
over the fee, a rra n gin g the
performer’s transportation to and

from Appleton, dealing with tech
nical concerns and set-up. Arts
Umbrella must write contracts,
reserve rooms and entertain the
talent while they are on campus.
The show is publicized by calling
newspapers, designing posters
and putting up table tents. It is
almost a full-time job.
Also, things are very sensi
tive in the arts world, deals can
change at any minute. For ex
ample Arts Umbrella had planned
to bring Spalding Gray this year
to do a monologue, but at the last
minute he got called for a movie
in Asia. They had to resort to a
back-up plan.
The free sh ow in g o f
SpaldingGray’s Monster in a Box
is on Saturday, May 21 at 7:30pm
in the Wriston Auditorium. Arts
Umbrella Student Performance
Night is on May 26 at 7:00pm.
Everyone is welcome to attend. A
sign-up sheet is available at the
Info Desk.
For more information on
any o f these events or on Arts
Umbrella in general, call Jenni
fer Doyle at x7884. Arts Um
brella meets on Tuesdays at 11:10
in Downer, dining room F. New
members are always welcome!

Events which Arts Umbrella has brought to
campus this year are:
• Black Women's Film Series
• Chicago Emerges: An Evening of Chicago
Performance Art
• Doug Elkins Dance Company
• MOOK, m ulti-media performance a rt with special guest
filmmaker Cathy Cook
• Spalding Gray’s film
• Student Performance A rt Night

Performances planned for next year are:
• Holly Hughs, performance artist, October 7. Wifi also
conduct free sem inar on either creative writing or on writing and
putting together a one-person show
• Present Music, contemporary music ensemble perform
ing “Pandemonium 1, A Night of Dead Movies and Live Music”
combining contemporary music with old, silent horror films
• Henry Hollins, spoken-word artist/lead singer for punk
band Black Flag and The Henry Rollins Band
• KaLren Finley, performance artist back for a repeat
performance
• Ko-Thi, African Dance Company is committed to
preserving dance rhythm s rooted in Africa and the Caribbean.
Will also conduct a m aster class an d The African Drum Corp th at
travels with them will likely conduct a workshop
• Jinx Davis, performing a one-woman show. Will
conduct a free workshop
• Urban Bush Women, performance group th at uses
movement, live music, a cappella vocalizations and the dram a and
wit of the spoken word to explore the struggle, growth, tran sfo r
m ation and survival of the hum an spirit. Will also conduct a
workshop.

Russian Visitors Explore LU
By A n n e Black

S p e cia l C o n trib u tio n to the
Law rentian
As of April 26, the Russian
population in Appleton has in
creased by two.
Visitingfrom Kurgan, Rus
sia (pop. 400,000) w hich is
located in Siberia over 1000
m iles east o f M oscow , are
Tatiana Avramenko and Natalya
Tsitsatkina. Both teach English
to the second, fourth, and fifth
classes at the Kurgan Peda
gogical Institute - a college de
signed to train students to be
come teachers.
They’ve come to investi
gate our educational system
and to observe classes in hopes

of taking new ideas back to
Kurgan and sharing them in lec
tures with students and faculty.
In a recent interview, we talked a
bit about their “Appletonian” ex
periences thus far.
This is Natalya’s first visit
to the States, and Tatiana’s sec
ond; she has spent time both in
San Francisco and New York. It
seems that they have hardly
had a minute to themselves with
such a range of activities as
meetings with the Sister City
Committee, visitinglocal Jr. High
and Elementary schools, taking
tours of the Oshkosh prison,
strolling through our shops on
College Avenue, accepting invi
tations to people’s homes, eat-

Pid the recent
forum grab your
attention?
W an t to get involved? tak e
an active role in Lawrence
Government.
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ing at a vari
ety of local
restaurants,
enjoying the
C h ild r e n ’ s

Museum,
ballroom
dancing,
touring a lo
cal organic
fa rm , folk

dancing,
and

even

hanging out on the LU campus.
Their favorite places to be
on campus are either in the big,
blue swimming pool or in the
Mudd (imagine!) reading materi
als that are difficult to find in
Russia. The women have been
guests is such varied classrooms
as th ose o f S p u rgin , Sager,
Chaney, and Fritzell, and have
attended a Fox Valley Symphony
and Boys’ Choir performance.
When asked what surprises
them about Appleton, the en
thusiastic responses came pour
ing out. Natalya mentioned how
A ppleton ’s area is about the
same size as Kurgan’s, yet our
population is so much smaller.
She likes how it allows for the
“nice, small private houses” and
manicured yards. Tatiana noted
the clean streets, the friendly
people, and how the shops are
not very crowded, “except for
that mall!”
In response to the ques
tion o f how Americans are dif
ferent from Russians, Tatiana
did not hesitate: “you use your
knives differently from all Euro
peans, you boil your water in the
microwave and not on a stove,
and the women are all driving

ADO PTIO N IS AN OPTION!
Loving couple w a n ts to
give happiness, love and
s e c u rity to y o u r n e w b o rn .
Legal and c o n fid e n tia l.
Call Ron & Diane
C olle ct 4 1 4 -9 5 4 -6 5 4 8

photo bv: Jarem v Cobble

Wish a warm welcome to our Russian visitors!
NataliaTsitsatkina (left) and Tatiana Avremenko (right)
cars!” Natalya said that Ameri
cans seem to have many more
hobbies, and after careful consid
eration she added that “under
neath, Russians and Americans
are basically the same.”
They said that in general
life in Kurgan and all of Russia is
extremely difficult right now.
The main problem is inflation.
For instance, these two teach
ers each receive approximately
100,000 rubles a month. That
comes out to about $50. Basics
such as milk, cheese, and fruit
increase in cost at alarming rates
every few days or so. When I
was in Russia, one dollar equaled
about 1100 rubles. Now the
exch a n ge rate in $1=2000
rubles. Meanwhile, the salaries
of the people stay the same.
Most families own a “dacha”
or small country house and gar
den, and can thus escape the un
stable prices at the city markets.
Along with this, it is flooding sea
son now in Kurgan. The Tobol
river, which winds through the
city, has overflown its banks, and
water continues to creep towards
apartment buildings. This is not
an unusual occurrence, but the

flooding is more severe than usual
this year. The Russian people
continue to endure, with their
extreme patience and strong will.
Before they 1eave at the end
of May, Tatiana and Natalya will
get to visit Chicago. Their eyes
light up at the prospect. They
would also like to visit the Twin
Cities or Madison if time permits.
In the meantime, they will con
tinue to shop - both have hus
bands and seven-year-old sons to
shop for - and Tatiana has even
been given the assignment offinding her spouse a pair o f fashion
able bell-bottomed Levi’s.
In the Russian tradition, I
toast these two women, and tell
them thank you for visiting, and
“prixodite skoro” - com e back
again soon. You are always wel
come.

The senior
picture tribute
has been post
poned until
next issue.
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C areer Center Good For A ll
Bv Jaclvn Booth
Special Contribution

Career Assistants for 1993-94 are:
ph oto l y J a e m v Cobble
(front l-r) Ernst Cajust, Mito Kudaka (back l-r) Madhura
SAmarth, Brooke Joyce and Beth Fetterly

Some students, faculty, and
administrators may wonder what
the Lawrence University Career
Center provides. It offers several
services: individual counseling,
interest inventory surveys, oncampus programs, career fairs,
workshops, on-campus recruit
ment, a recommendation service,
resume preparation, videotaped
mock interviews, SIGI-PLUS Com
puterized Guidance System, and a
career resource library. As a se
nior, I have utilized almost every
service at the career center.
The resources at the Career
Center are available for all stu
dents, alumni, and Lawrence com
m unity m em bers.
Nancy
Truesdell, Director of the Career
Center, is available for individual
career counseling by appointment.

Lawrentians Celebrate jVIVA!
Bv Carrie Naumann

Special C ontribution
A new group is making its presence known on the Lawrence campus; we call ourselves jVIVA! We
are here to support Latino cultures by addressing issues and celebrating a way of life that is essential to
the forty-plus Lawrentians of Latino descent and to all of us living in the Americas.
iVTVA! is concerned about international, national and cultural happenings of the Latino world. We
address social, political and economical issues of South, Central and North American Latinos. We also
value the mixture of cultures which is often at the root of these issues and we celebrate the unique customs
that the mixture creates.
This mixture is the subject of jVTVAI’s First Annual Spring Symposium: L a tin A m e rica : A
C e le b ra tio n o f C ultures. Our group of approximately twenty students has worked together with Dean
Nwabeke and the Spanish Department to organize an exciting program.
Through donations and enthusiasm, the campus has shown its support for jVTVA! and its objectives.
Both Greek and non-Greek organizations as well as residence halls and various campus departments have
given generous donations to fund the symposium. Ken Schaphorst and a group of conservatory students
have given their time and talent to form “Sabroso” the salsa-style band that will perform a t th e fie s ta . A n d ,
the student body has shown enthusiasm. Over 100 students signed up for the dinner, so m a n y that we had
to turn some people away.
The interest that the campus shows is building our momentum, We have great plans for next year’s
events and welcome Lawrence to join us for them. Any person interested in iVIVA! can join us at our 10:00
meeting on Thursday nights in the Union conference room. Any questions, comments or suggestions are
welcome by our president, Toni Rodriguez X7461 and by myself, Carrie Nauman X7322.
Wednesday May 18
7:30, W riston A rt C en ter Like Water for Chocolate renowned Mexican film Como Agua Para
Chocolate. Admission $1.
Thursday May 19
4:15 R iv e rv ie w “Upside Down and Inside Out: Some Challenges to Conventional Hemispheric
Wisdom” A talk delivered by historian Richard Berkley addressing cultural diversity and free-market
economics/politics in Latin America.
F rid a y M av 20
4:15 R iv e rv ie w “Ancient Trephination: Brain Surgery in the Pre-Incan Empire” A talk delivered by
Dr. Anibal Pepper.
Sunday May 22
1KH) A m p h ith ea ter (o r R iv erv iew in case o f b a d w ea th er) [Fiesta! Kicked off by “Sabroso” a salsastyle band joined by dancers and continued by YOU dancing to Latino beats or rap, reggae, salsa, merengue

Individual counseling can be
scheduled to discuss resume and
cover letter writing, job search
strategies, internships, network
ing, graduate and professional
school opportunities, and many
other career options.
The interest inventory sur
veys such as Myers-Briggs Type
Indicator, the Strong Interest In
ventory, and the Campbell Inter
est and Skill Survey are used “to
assist students in determining how
their interests and habits of mind
intersect with their career aspira
tions.”
The on-campus programs
consist of a wide array of pro
grams on various topics presented
by alumni, parents, and visitors.
The most recent program the Ca
reer Center sponsored was “Fol
lowing in their Footsteps,” an event
where Lawrence alumni shared
dinner with students, and dis
cussed career opportunities
Through the Career Center
students can also participate in
several state and regional career
fairs. Lawrence participates in
the Wisconsin Liberal Arts Ca
reer Fair “Work Force” in Milwau
kee every year. “Work Force” is an
excellent opportunity for students
and employers from a variety of
fields to discuss career opportuni
ties. The day also consists of ca
reer lectures, seminar programs,
and
on -site
interview ing.
Throughout the year, the Career

LUGrad Researches Antarctica

Bv Tamera Amlck

C ontributing w riter
On Wednesday, May 4, Lawrence graduate Gina Seegers presented her recent experiences in
Antarctica through a Lawrence Science Hall Colloquium slide/lecture presentation entitled, “Left on the
Lucy Glacier; Geological Research in Antarctica.”
A 1992 graduate, Seegers spent eight weeks last November and December in Antarctica doing
research as part of her master’s thesis in geology at the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee. Funded by
a grant from the National Science Foundation, Seegers accompanied her professor and fellow graduate
student to a research site in the Transantarctic Mountains, where they collected rock samples from the ice,
measured rock sections, and examined the history of when the rocks were initially deposited.
Her experience began when they travelled from New Zealand to McMurdo, a navy base utilized
primarily for research teams. At the base they would prepare all the materials needed for their trip to the
Trans-Atlantic, which is approximately two-and-a-half hours from the base by helicopter. Once there, they
were to sleep in tents at night and use snowmobiles to travel. Once ready, they were flown out to the
research field, and left with a radio to call when they were ready to return to the base in four weeks.
Seegers said that some of the highlights of her project were examining rocks that no one has
previously examined, and discovering phenomena that may possibly refute previous theories about the
geology ofthe Antarctic. She plans to discuss these findings in her thesis, which she will finish by December.
During her journey, Seegers was also able to see the lodgings of earlier explorers and a tunnel built
by a fellow researcher to observe seals underwater. She said that she thoroughly enjoyed the experience,
and hopes to return soon, possibly in the coming year. She stated that Lawrence provided her with a
valuable start because it provided her with a solid foundation to continue her geology studies and her first
opportunities to travel.

Upon completion of her m aster’s degree, Seegers plans to either receive her Ph.D. and become a
geology professor or to do environmental work.

Center also sponsors workshops
dealing with resume writing, ap
plying to graduate and professional
school, interviewing techniques,
and many other topics.
The on-campus recruitment
brings employers to campus to
screen candidates for internships,
full-time employment, and other
positions. The Career Center’s
unique recommendation service
allows students to place letters of
recommendation on file that may
be forwarded to employers or gradu
ate schools for future use.
Students’ resumes can be
planned, organized, proofread, and
finalized in the Career Center. The
resume preparation service can be
utilized with the Macintosh com
puters and laser printer available
for students’ use. Videotaped mock
interviews are very informative for
students. Nancy Truesdell critiques
the interviews to assist students in
improving interviewing techniques.
The SIGI-PLUS Computerized
Guidance System “is an interactive
computerized guidance system de
signed to assist individuals in the
process of career exploration.”
Along with all the services
available at the Career Center, the
career resource library contains
information and material on in
ternships, summer employment,
graduate and professional schools,
international opportunities, mate-

Continued to Page 10
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photo bv Roaei S. Duncan

The Sambistas were one of the most popular
groups on Jazz Stage.

photo bv Jcnemv Cobble

Craig Stevens and Radek Dutkiewicz roast corn on the cob during Celebrate!

photo by Roget S, P unc<m

Dane Richeson jams on the Bells.
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photo bv jQicmv Cobble

Lawrence's future basketball recruit shows his
hand and eye coordination to this curious child.

photo bv Rogei S Duncan

This shopper seriously peruses some of the wares of a Celebrate! vender.

Celebrate! is not just beer, brats, and bands; it's for kids, too!

photo b v Rooer S. Duncan

Chris Zimmerman and Kristen Monahan advertise the true spirit of Celebrate!
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World Cup
Continued fron Page 15
strategy, which centered around playing a
gigantic centre-forward and them lofting high
balls in his direction, has been undermined by
an injury to their chosen giant. Any unusually
tall spectator clad in green may find himself
unexpectedly pressed into service.
Saudi Arabia: The most distinctive sup
porters will undoubtedly be the Saudis, who
like to attend games in national dress and to
carry drums. Their side made it through the
tough Asian qualifying group, with the sup
port and encouragement of the Saudi royal
family, which regularly gets involved in ev
erything from hiring a coach to selecting the
players.
Africa: If supporters were graded for
decibel-level, variety of musical instruments
and extravagance of costume, football-mad
Africans would be likely to come top in each
category. Sheer distance is likely tomean that
Cameroon and Nigeria will bring relatively
small bands of supporters with them. But as
black Africa’s representatives in the World
Cup, they are likely to be ardently supported
by every African in North America. Anybody
watching the 1990 World Cup in a bar in
Washi ngton wil 1have noti ced that Cameroon’s
games drew the biggest crowds, as African
diplomats in dark double-breasted suits
mingled with African students and taxi driv
ers to cheer on the “Indomitable Lions”. The
Lions are playing in San Francisco in the first
round, so it is iikely to be the Boston-based
Nigerians who enjoy the full backing of the
African diplomatic corps.
Mexico: The best-supported team will
probably be the Mexicans. They, at least, have
a ritual the Americans will recognize—the
synchronized wave. This habit, long familiar
to American sports fans, was introduced to the
world when Mexico staged the 1986 World
Cup. The wave is till referred to in Britain as
“the Mexican wave” and even made it to
Wimbledon last year. The Mexican team will
undoubtedly bring huge numbers of support
ers with it. But how many will go home again?

Continuations
Gender
Continued from Page 2
are psychologically and biologically
different. The program expands people’s
perspectives on culture and teaches them
the added dimension of gender awareness.
For example, if Seventeenth Century
Literature does not have many significant
women authors, gender analysis would ask
Why not? Are there women authors who
have been overlooked? Is there a broader
perspective in which to view things?
Gender analysis is a form o f inquiry
that can be applied to all forms of social
science. It examines how the genders are
socialized and how that influences people’s
perceptions. We are bombarded with mes
sages about gender and sex every day.
The Gender Studies program incorpo
rates a wide range of courses such as anthro
pology, history, psychology, art, biology and
is expanding to other disciplines offered by
Lawrence. “Gender is often a criterion for
social stratification and different political
treatment as well as a favored symbol for
expressing essential beliefs and values”
(Course Catalog 1993-94).
Studying gender brings to light issues
such as the equality of genders, relationship
abuse, sexual harassment, date rape, vio
lence against women, and sexism. All these
issues are relevant to this campus.
The Lawrence administration is aware
of the benefits of a Gender Studies program.
It is making a sincere effort to hire more
women and minorities for teaching posi
tions and to expand the curriculum. For the
1993-1994 academic year, 2 of the 54 ten
ured faculty in the college are women while
5 of the 16 tenured faculty in the conserva
tory are women.
Encouraging statistics are: of the 26
full-time tenure-track professors in the col
lege, 15 are women. Of the 4 full-time
tenure-track professors in the conservatory,
2 are women. Of the 18 part-time faculty in
the college, 9 are women and of the 12 parttime faculty in the conservatory, 5 are women
(Courtesy of the Dean of Faculty office).

The hiring of women faculty is a good
step toward creating an understanding of
gender issues. Their contrubutions are an
important addition to a liberal arts education.
To augment women’s perspectives and the
differences of gender that cannot be covered
by Lawmce’s limited faculty, the Gender
Studies program was created.
Another improvement to the curricu
lum is the addition of courses which include
the ideas, perspectives, histories and issues
from scholars who have not always been heard
in the past due to the dominant white-male
culture.
The Lawrence Review may feel that
these improvements are not necessary. It is
obvious they feel that allowing the students
the option of taking a gender studies class is a
waste of money. No one is forcing them to take
the class. It’s their loss.

By-Laws
Continued from Page 5
campus body will be allocated one
representative each.
The other by-law change approved by
the Council was the request by the Alcohol
& Drug Education Committee (ADEC) to
change the name of their organization to the
Lawrence University Bacchus Chapter. The
former ADEC requested this name change
in an effort to positively change their image
from a “preaching” to an informational and
educational organization. The group is now
recognized as one of the national Bacchus
chapters which will enhance its ability to
attract ideas, supplies, and other resources
from external sources in an effort to heighten
the alcohol and drug awareness of the
Lawrence community.

Track

T he L a w re n tia n
Career Center
Continued from page 7
Along with all the services available at
the Career Center, the career resource li
brary contains information and material on
internships, summer employment, graduate
and professional schools, international op
portunities, material on companies and or
ganizations, and much more. One must not
forget the Career Center Newsletter sent out
to every student several times each term by
Patricia Vander Wielen, Editor. I could not
possibly explain all the services available at
the Career Center in seven-hundred words..
Therefore, a visit to the Career Center would
be a beneficial experience.
One of the reasons that I have utilized
the career center is due to the helpful staff
and career assistants. I have had several
individual counseling sessions with Nancy
Truesdell; on numerous occasions, I have
asked for advice and information on busi
nesses from Pat Vander Wielen, Career In
formation Assistant; and I have consulted Jo
Anne Prast, Secretary and Joyce Stem, Ca
reer and Internship Adviser on several job
related issues. Fortunately, this year, the
Career Center also trained five Lawrence
students to become Career Assistants. The
Career Assistants help students individu
ally by explaining the resources available to
them though the Career Center.
On a personal note, using the Career
Center has helped me focus my career aspi
rations. Also, I am extremely happy that the
Senior Class Gift was donated to the Career
Center to help expand computer capabili
ties. I want to personally thank the Career
Center staff and Career Assistants by stat
ing that the Career Center is one of
Lawrence’s MOST valuable resources!

Continued from Page 14

tive 1500 M with a blazing 4:09.81. The Distance Relay team also won first place.
On May 27-30 at Naperville, Illinois, Ling will compete in the Long Jum p at the
Division III Nationals. She is the only Lawrence track athlete to qualify, however, on
Saturday, May 21, several athletes will compete at a last chance meet to try one final
time for the right to compete at nationals. Sylvan White is one such athlete. He is only
inches away from qualifying in the Triple Jump.
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Science &Technology
The Observatory Ode
Bv John F. Nlms
r e p r i n t e d fro m

The World Treaury o f Physics, Astronomy, and Mathematics

The Universe:
W e’d like to understand,
But any piece, in the palm, gets out of hand,
Any stick, any stone,
-How mica burns! - or worse,
Any star we catch in pans o f glass,
Sift to a twinkle the vast nuclear zone,
Lava-red, polar-blue,
Apple-gold (noon out childhood knew),
Colors that through the prism, like dawn through Gothic, pass,
Or in foundries sulk among grots and gnomes, in glare of zinc or brass.
Would Palom ars flashy cannon say? Would you,
Old hourglass, galaxy of sand,
You, the black hole where Newton likes to stand?
II
Once on this day,
Our Victorian renaissance-man,
Percival Lowell - having done Japan,
And soon to be seen
Doing over all heaven his waySpoke poems here. (These cheeks, a mite
Primped by the laurel leaves’ symbolical green,
Should glow like the flustered beet
To scruff, in his mighty shoes, these feet.)
He walked high ground, eacn long cold Arizona night,
Grandeurs he’d jot: put folk on Mars, but guessed a planet right,
Scribbling dark sums and ciphers at white heat
For his Plato, lost. Till - there it swam!
Swank, with his own P L for monogram.

photo bv Jaiem v Cobble

Steve Van Metre safely looks at last Tuesday's eclipse through
a telescope. The annular solar eclipse was at its height above
Appleton at 12:19 pm.

Students Design
Environmentally
Correct Clothes
Special to The Lawrentian
College Press Service
New York: Environmentally
correct clothing is a hot-button item
in the fashion industry, and 54
students recently unveiled 63
designs to demonstrate how today’s
Diet Pepsi bottles can become
tomorrow’s underwear.
The students from the
Fashion Institute of Technology
and Philadelphia C ollege of
Textiles and Science were
challenged by Wellman Inc. to
create sports garments such as
jackets, shoes, thermal underwear,
slippers, shoelaces, vests, hats and
mittens made from its Fortel
EcoSpun, a patented fiber that
comes from recycled plasticbottles.
The Designs of the Future
by Designers of the Future show
April 10 gave the student designers
a chance to showcase their
environmentally correct clothes
before an international fashion
community.
Wellman officials readily
admit that their reasons for
sponsoring the show stem from a
desire to cash in on the appeal of
recycled activewear.
“In recent market research
aimed at the college community,
W ellman confirm ed that the
environment, the solid waste crisis

and recycling were top-of-the-m ind
issues on college campuses,” said
John Anderson, vice president of
marketing. “What better way to
bring this to the attention of the
fashion community than by
challenging the young designers of
topmorrow with this competition.
Theseyoung people have the future
of fashion and the future of the
planet in their hands.”
The process o f obtaining
EcoSpun from recycled plastic
bottles goes something like this:
Beverage bottles, ranging in size
up to two liters, are made of
polyethylene terephthalate, or PET.
The bottles can’t be used in their
current form, but they can become
a raw material for making polyester
fibers, thread and cloth. The labels
and caps are removed, and bottles
are sorted by color. The bottles then
are chopped into small pieces that
are washed and dried. The shreds
are heated, purified and formed
into pellets, then processed further
to obtain fine fibers that can be
spun into thread, yam or other
materials.
Activewear companies that
sell clothing made from EcoSpun
include Patagonia, Blue Water Ltd.,
Critter Mountain Wear, North by
Northeast and other companies.

III
Just down the way
The observatory. And girls
Attending, with lint of starlight in their curls,
To lens, ‘scope, rule.
Sewing bee, you could say:
They stitch nigh heaven together here,
Save scraps of the midnight sky. Compile, poll, pool.
One, matching star with star,
Learns that how bright can mean how far.
That widens that galaxies! Each spiraling chant
chandelier
In three-dimensional glamour hangs; old flat nights disappear.
Desk-bound, they explore the immensities. Who are
These women that, dazed at dusk, arise?
-No Helen with so much heaven in her eyes.
IV
With what good night
Did the strange women leave?
What did the feverish planet-man achieve?
A myth for the sky:
All black. Then a haze of light,
A will-o’-the-wisp, hints time and place.
Whirling, the haze turned fireball, and let fly
Streamers of bright debris,
The makings o f our land and sea.
Great rafts of matter crash, their
turbulence a base
For furnaces of nuclear fire that blast out
slag in space.
Primal pollution, dust and soot, hurl free
Lead, gold - all that. Heaven s gaudy
trash.
This world - with our joy in June - is a
drift of ash.
That fire in the sky
On the Glorious Fourth, come dark,
Acts “Birth of the Universe” out, in
Playland Park.
Then a trace of ash
In the moon. Suppose we try
-Now only suppose - to catch in a jar
That palmful of dust, on bunsens burn
till it flash,
Could we, from that gas aglow,
Construct the eventful world we know
Or a toy of it, in the palm? Yet our world
came so; we are
Debris of a curdled turbulence, and dust
o f a dying star
-The children of nuclear fall-out long ago.
No wonder if late world news agree
With Eve there’s a creepy varmint in the
Tree.
VI
The Universe:
. . . Such stuff as dreams are made on . . .
Yet stuff to thump, to call a spade a
spade on.
No myth - Bantu,
Kurd. Urdu, Finnish, Erse Had for the heaven such hankering
As ours, that made new eyes for seeing
true.
For seeing what we are:
Sun-bathers of a nuclear star,
Scuffing through curly quarks - mere fact
a merry thing!
Then let’s, with the girls and gold P.L.,
sing carols in a ring!
Caution: combustible myth, though.
Near and far
The core’s aglow. No heat like this,
No heat like science and poetry when
they kiss.

Photo bv Jcnemv Cobble

David J. Wineland, senior physicist from
National Institute of Standards and
Technology, discusses current research in
atomic clocks at the Science Hall Colloquium
on Friday, May 13.
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The C r o w Doesn't Have
a Ghost of a Chance
bv Rich “Gish" Canaday
Arts/Entertainment Editor
There is a legend that says
when a person dies, a crow will
carry his or her soul to heaven.
The crow is believed to be a
messenger from God, who brings
the soul to the spiritual world of
the afterlife. In Alex Proyas’
direction of The Crow, a crow is
used as a guardian angel for a
man who wishes to avenge his
murder. Brandon Lee stars as
Eric Draven, a man who is
murdered while trying to save his
wifefrom agangofpyro-arsonists.
Eric Draven returns to society as
a ghost to discover the reason
why he was killed and to avenge
the death of his wife.
Situated in a Batman-like
setting with an apparent Gothic
atmosphere, Eric Draven becomes
a vigilante assisted by only a crow
and a desire for vengeance. The
crow symbolizes Eric Draven’s
immortality. Any harm afflicted
upon the crow, however, will also
affect Eric Draven’s survival in
the real world. ThcCrow attempts
to offer the a u d ien ce an
interesting new concept of death

but is unfortunately destroyed by
a morbid script and a crude
d isp la y o f o v e r-d ra m a tiz e d
scen es.
The film loses its
mysterious and suspenseful mood
due to unnecessary scenes which
try to relay the other characters’
emotions and attitudes instead of
merely focusing on Eric Draven’s
figure. Brandon Lee brings as
much life to Eric as he can, but
the actor is used in many tiresome
scenes which downplay his acting
abilities. The film does offer many
visually stim u latin g acts o f
violence and Eric’s revenge is
often quite sweet to watch but for
the most part the film tries to
bring a sentimental mood that
hurts rather than helps The Crow.
Eric Draven is quite similar
to the fictional hero Batman for
both characters are avengers of
death. The film Batman offers
the viewer a unique look at a
heroic individual who relies upon
his mysterious demure and dark
qualities to survive and isolate
himself from society. The Crow’s
Eric Draven, however, is unable
to isolate him self from society
because he is continuously used

in scenes which depict other
characters trying to display their
e m otion s for his d esire for
revenge. The scenes that involve
E ric D raven in d e p e n d e n tly
fighting against the forces of evil
are few but dramatically stylized.
U nfortunately, though, these
scenes are not immortal. The
scen es
are d e str o y e d
by
Hollywood’s apparant attempt at
trying to make the audience feel
compassion to Eric where it is
unnecessary. This attempt fails
and it is certainly a shame for The
Crow has many qualities and
concepts that should have been
expan ded in ste a d o f m erely
touched upon.
The Crow is dedicated to
Brandon Lee who mysteriously
died while in the process of
filming. For some reason, I believe
that Brandon Lee got the better
bargain. He becomes immortally
remembered while The Crow, its
cast, and director all remain in
the mortal world o f Hollywood’s
soon to be forgotten films. The
Crow receives two stars out of
four.

Quad
Challenges for
Advanced Minds holds
Festival
by Alain Bellon

Staff Puzzlemaster
One interesting problem that
has attracted politicians as well as
mathematicians, is the problem of
encryption. The ability of sending a
message that can not be read by the
enemy has been the holy grail of
spies and secret agents. The problem
starts with the coding of a message
such that even if intercepted could
not be understood by the enemy.
Usually one uses a ‘key’ to encrypt
the message and the same ‘key’ to
decode it. If one is to decipher a
secret message one can either
discover the key, or steal it. Through
out history, many complicated keys
have been created, but the recent use
of computers makes the discovery of
a key from the message itself a
relatively easy task. Edgar Allan
Poe, a self-made cryptologist, once
stated that if a man creates a secret
message then another man will be
able to decipher it. Now, it is known
that a group of mathematicians
discovered a code that can be proven
(mathematically!)
to
be
indecipherable. The virtue of this
code, is that the encryption key does
notenableonetodecryptthe message,
another key must be used. This way,
it is not a problem if the encryption
key is know by others since it is only
the recipient who is able to decode
the message. One might think that
the discovery of such a code solves
the problem, but that is not true
since there is still the possibility of
stealing the decryption key. There
have been ideas about the creation of
codes that use the quantum
properties of some physical
phenomena. These methods could
enable the sender and the recipient
of the message, to know if somebody

tried to read the message while it
was been sent. In other words
anybody trying to listen to the
interchange of messages between the
two parties will either turn the
messages into garbage or will hear
an indecipherable noise signal. More
about this later...
Now, try to decipher the secret
message below.

Uni isjndvci foww udti qwdji
du uni wpggx pa uni fdwlpea dbupeod
npuiw. Gi bkei up geovc uni ypvix du
iwimiv qy.

Shish-ka-quad returns to the
Frantemity Quad on May 21, 4:00
pm. The Stringbeans, the Regulars,
and Mr. Fred will perform. The
festivities will run until 10 or 11 that
night. A small admission charge will
be collected at the gate. The gate will
be located between the Delta Tau
Delta house and the Phi Kappa Tau
house. A fence will surround the
groups and any illegal entrance will
result in dismissal from the festival.
Tickets will be pre-sold at
Downer and Colman on Thrusday
and Friday, May 19 and 20. The cost
is $0.50 at Downer and Colman and

photo bv Roger S. Duncan

Shirzad Khusrokhan performs the part of Michael in Segues
& Detours on the Way to the American Dream.

$1.00 at the gate. Food tickets will
be available at the gate on
Saturday, May 21. Hamburgers,
brats, hot dogs, and the mystery
mixed veggie-burger will be
served. For those lucky folk that
are 21 or older, beer wi 11be served
for $0.50 per cup. Lawrence
identification is required for ticket
sales.
Saturday is bound to be a
good time for all so come out and
enjoy the music. The beer and pop
will be cold, the food will be hot,
and the music will be great. Hope
to see all of you there.

SUMMER RESORT JOBS
WORK IN PARADISE!
Students needed! Sum m er positions
are now available at W orldwide
destinations including Hawaii,
Florida, the Rockies, Alaska,
New England, and
more. Earn up to
$12.00/hour plus
/ ?\
tips! For m ore
RESORT
information, call:
*M PtOYMKMT

1-206-632-0150
ext. R5662

SE RVICES
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Note that:
-the most common letter in
the English language is the letter‘e’.
-the message is encrypted
using a simple substitution method,
where all letters of the alphabet are
assigned a different letter. Like a=t,
b=y, c=r, d=f,...
So if you know what one letter
corresponds to, you can substitute it
every time it appears in the message.
Send me the correct answer
and get a prize! Email 91294 Voice
Mail 7523.
Solutions to last puzzles.
All months have 28 days. Most
of them have more than that.
The person who called first
with the correct answer was Amy
Moyer.
Congratulations Amy! You
won the prize this week.
The check was originally made
for $32.65
I want to thank all of you who
sent me answers to both of the
puzzles.

What's On... What's Good
May 19 Honors Day Convocation: Eric Simonson, LU ’82, Tony-nominated director; Memorial
Chapel, 11:10 am.
May 19-21 Term III Play: A Doll House by Henrik Ibsen; Stansbury Theatre, Music-Drama
Center, 8 pm.
May 20 Jazz Series concert: Ellis Marsalis/Marcus Roberts, duo jazz piano; Memorial Chapel,
8 pm. Adults $16 & $13, senior citizens/students $14 & $11.
May 21 The Lawrence Triathalon: 1/4 mile swim, 15 mile bike race, 5K run; Time posted on sign
up sheet. Register at the Rec Center front desk.
May 21 Gospel Choir concert: Riverview Lounge, Memorial Union, 1 pm. $1 donation.
May 22 Wind Ensemble/Symphonic Band concert; Memorial Chapel, 8 pm.
May 24 An evening of Indian classical music and world music with Bhaskar Chandavarkar,
assisted by Mina Chandavarkar, Dane Richeson, Joe Fournier; Riverview Lounge, Memorial
Union, 8 pm.
May 26-27 Union Station Sale includes Lawrence sportswear, gifts, and other items; Coffeehouse,
Memorial Union, 11 am-10 pm.
May 27 Recent Advances in Biology Lecture: Title TBA, Jeff Hardin, assistant professor of
zoology, University of Wisconsin, Madison; Stephenson 201, 3 pm.
May 27 Lawrence University Jazz Ensemble and Jazz Singers concert; Memorial Chapel, 8 pm.
May 29 Coffeehouse Concert: Outdoor Open Mic Nite; Amphitheatre, 9:30 pm. Rainsite:
Coffeehouse, Memorial Union. Admission $1.
May 30 World Vocal Music Ensemble featuring South American choral music; Harper Hall,
Music-Drama Center, 8 pm.
June 3 Lawrence University Concert Choir: Richard Bjella, director; Memorial Chapel, 8 pm.
June 10 Commencement Concert: Lawrence University Symphony Orchestra with student
soloists; Memorial Chapel, 8 pm.
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Top Ten
Albums
of This
Week

Arts &Entertainment

Gish's
Upcoming
Films

according to
Rolling Stone

June 2, 1994.
1. Pink Floyd
The Division Bell
2. Ace o f Base
The Sign
3. Above the Rim
Soundtrack
4. Tim McGraw
Not a Moment Too Soon
5. Counting Crows
August and Everything
After
6. Benedictine Monks of
Santo Domingo De Silos
Chant
7. Bonnie Raitt
Longing in Their Hearts
8. R. Kelly
12 Play
9. Mariah Carey
Music Box
10. Celine Dion
The Colour o f My Love

Top Ten Reasons Why To
Write for The Lawrentian
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Beverly Hills Cop 3 -

The Lion King-

stars Eddie Murphy as Axle
Foley who once again travels to
the city o f the rich and famous to
investigate a murder. This time
the action takes place at an
amusement park. Action-drama
rated R.

using voices of James Earl
Jones, Mathew Broderick, and
Jeremy Irons this new Disney
animation focuses on the life of a
lion cub forced to live on his own
after his father dies. Musical
Comedy Adventure rated G.

Blown Away-

Maverick-

stars Jeff Bridges as a bomb
exp ert m a tch ed up a g a in st
Tommy Lee Jones, an ingenious
bomber. Action Thriller rated R.

stars Mel Gibson, Jodie
Foster, and James Gamer in a
western based on the tv series.
Action unrated yet.

City Slickers 2-

Surviving the G am e

stars Billy Crystal, Jack
Palance, and Daniel Stern. This
time the cow boys search for
money from a train robbery.
Comedy rated PG -13

stars rapper Ice T as a
homeless man who unexpectedly
becomes the human prey of five
m a licio u s h u n te rs.
A ction
Thriller rated R.

Crooklyn-

When a Man Loves a
Woman-

sta rs S p ik e Lee, A lfre
Woodard and Joie Lee in director
Spike Lee’s newest film depicting
the life o f a 1970’s family in
Brooklyn, NY. Comedy-drama
rated PG-13.

stars Meg Ryan and Andy
G arcia as a m arried couple
dealing with the problems of
alcoholism and recovery. Drama
rated R.

Flintstones-

Wolf-

stars John Goodman and
Rick M oranis as Barney and
Rubble in a m ovie based on
H annah B a r b a ra ’s ca rtoon
characters. Comedy rated PG.

stars Jack Nicholson as a
werewolf romantically interested
in Michelle Pfeiffer. Romantic

! W HIN FINALS ARE OVER,

bv Andrei Barbie
Staff Writer
10) You earn your first title: Staff Writer. You eagerly convey that to your
friends and they laugh at you.
9) By raising up the ladder of society, you now have a bodyguard; the area
editor is always harassing you about the article, even in the most sacred
place called Downer Commons.
8) You get to attend staff events, where you consume foods that will eventually
make you fat.
7) You realize that all articles have to be written simultaneously with your
most important papers.
6) You can state on your resume that your writing has been published in one
of the most prestigious newspapers at Lawrence University.
5) The entire Lawrence community acknowledges your bad spelling, grammar,
and poor understanding of the topic.
4) When you detect a fiasco in your article, you get to release all your
frustrations on the area editor because he/she hasn’t caught the error.
3) The editor then gets to release his frustrations by yelling at the copy editor.

THE CRAM M ING BEGINS.
Save time and energy. Bring everything
down to Mail Boxes Etc® and let us pack
it all up and ship it home.

F o r LU stu d e n ts' c o n v e n ie n c e , w e
w ill b e in D o w n e r C om m on s J u n e
7th d u r in g c a fe te r ia h o u r s.
And remember that when it comes to packing
and shipping unusual items, no one is more
knowledgeable than your nearby MBE.

2) Editor-in-chief also gets yelled at, since that is always appropriate,
regardless of the situation.
1) Ultimately, you, area editor, editor-in-chief, and copy editor learn how to
cope with stress, destructive criticism, and people who are about to
explode. You feel good because at least some people have benefited from
your writing.

M -F 8:30 am - 7 p m S a t 9 am - 2 pm
S u n 12 noon - 4 pm
M a rk e tp la c e S h o p p in g C e n te r
(n e a r P ra n g e W ay)
2700 W. C ollege Ave. A p p leto n , W l 54914
(414) 832-8338
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Tennis Team Brings Home Two Conference Titles
by Rich ' Gish" Canaday
Sports Reporter
It was a hot morning in May and I had just
woken up to a ringing phone. I sluggishly picked up the
receiver and muttered a slow “hello” to the person on the
other line. “Captain, we got a problem and do I mean a big
problem.” "Listen Doris,” I said slowly, “just make life
easier for the both of us and send me a fax of your written
report. And this time, Doris, I want just the facts, justthe
facts ma’am, okay?” “Whatever you say boss,” Doris
seemed to say dissatisfied on the other end, “Whatever
you say.” I hung up the phone and got about half an hour
more of shut eye before I heard the fax machine in the
other hall spitting out the report. I somehow mustered
enough strength to get out of bed and reached the fax
machine about 25 feet away. It read as follows:
Captain Gish,
On the weekend of May 7-8, the infamous Lawrence
University Tennis Team rolled into Madison, Wisconsin
and stormed the Nielson Stadium where the Conference
Tournament was being played. Fully armed with semi
automatic Prince tennis rackets and Smith and Wilson
tennis balls, the team surprised the entire crowd. Each
member of this serve and volley gang stepped onto the
freshly swept courts and declared matches vs. all of their
opponents. Each player had fierce looks of determination

on his face and a sparkle of confidence twinkled in all of
their left eyes. Their opponents were speechless but not
afraid to take on the gang that had made a name for the
small town of Appleton, Wisconsin where they had all
grown up together.
The duel started at the sound of a breaking string
and Lawrence gained the upper hand when every mem
ber reached the semifinals of the tournament. As the tide
began to turn and Lawrence began to become quite
fatigued, Krishna Tyagarajan, code name “Skippy” de
feated his final opponent for the #6 singles title. Also, the
twin towers of tennis, Allen Sprain, code name "Man-oWar", and his partner Ross Lipari code name “Italian
Stallion”, achieved a 2nd place standing at #3 doubles.
The rest of the gang were battling their best but for
some reason the inspiration in their eyes had disap
peared. When it appeared that the Viking Gang was
finally going to be turned in, who should walk in the door
unexpectedly but Yura Letuchy code name “Nikolai” or
“the bear.” Yura rushed to the side of his ailing partner
Tobin Laursen code name “Aceman” and together they
cashed in on the #1 doubles conference title. Without even
a rest, Yura then ran to the other end o f the court to fight
a tough three set match that left him with a second place
finish at #2 singles.
Confident that they had delivered another fine

performance, the Lawrence Vikings left the arena for
another destination. Ross Lipari was quoted as saying,
“Now listen here, we all elevated our games mentally and
physically for this match. We played some o f the best
tennis we have ever played so watch out for next year,
we’ll certainly be back!” Leaving the arena with a couple
trophies in their hands, the Vikings are now on the loose
and are led by their coach Shelly Braatz code name
“Silencer.” The coach is extremely happy and ecstatic
about her men so be careful.
Other members of the team include Darren “OPP”
Opel, Chris “Fragassi” Frasch, Alex “Valdez” Ozerkovsky,
Ben “Navy Seal” Bernsten, Rich “Loverboy” Canaday,
and Pierre “Bongo” Devaud. These men and their coach
have had a great season of tennis and are considered
extremely qualified for next year’s competition. These are
the facts Captain, good luck. You are up against profes
sionals.”
I rushed to the phone and called up all the other
captains in our conference. It was my duty to inform them
that they better plan next season for the worst. The
Lawrence University Vikings were tennis professionals
and they were not meant to be served at lightly. To tell
you the truth, we all were very scared and did not want to
deal with the gang who had already gone down in history
as the mighty Vikings of the Mid- West.

Ling Q u alifies for N a tio n a ls, W hite, D vorak, Ling W in C o n fe re n c e
Women Tracksters Triumph at Viking Invitational
Incidently, she also won the con
ference Indoor Long Jump Cham
Sports Reporter
pionship earlier this year with a
Three Lawrence athletes
jump of 18’9 1/2”. Ling also tri
were crowned conference cham
umphed in the Triple Jump with
pions at the Midwest Athletic
a 36’3” effort.
Conference Championships held
Collectively, the Vikings
at Ripon College on May 13-14.
were not as successful as the pre
For the first time since Steve
vious individuals, but the team
Wereley won the Long and Triple
performed well nevertheless. The
Jumps in 1987, an LU man won
women finished fourth out of
an event at Conference. Fresh eleven with 76 1/2 points. Coe,
man Sylvain White leaped 46’1”
Monmouth, and Knox finished
in the Triple Jump to take home
one, two, and three respectively.
the gold medal.
The men finished eighth out of
S en ior R obin D vorak
eleven with 42 points. Grinnell
capped her career at Lawrence
won the meet with 130 points.
o ff with a bang, winning the
Eighth place is not that glamor
10,000 M with a time o f 41:01.73. ous, but one has to go back to
The victory was her second con
1990 since the LU men have
ference gold of the year, the first
scored 42 points.
being a 5000 M triumph at indoor
Several oth er a th letes
conference. “Conference was my
chipped in with excellent perfor
last race after nine years of commances at conference. Scott Sprtel
peti ng, so it was a good way to end
raced to second in the 5000 M at
my career,” said Dvorak.
15:21.67. Frank Sprtel finished
Diana Ling, who now is no
close behind at 15:24.77 for third
stranger to conference champi
place. Frank Sprtel also finished
onships, won two events at Ripon.
third in the 10,000 M at33:31.25.
She jumped 18’9 1/2” to win the
In addition to her 10,000 M cham
Lon g Jum p ch a m p ion sh ip .
pionship, Dvorak, placed third in

by Cameron Mowbray

the 5000 M. Ling also performed
well in other events. In fact, she
ran :12.36 in the 100 M to break a
school record. The time was good
enoughforthirdatRipon. Bridget
Nalls took home a silver in the
Triple Jump with a 33’6”. Also,
the 4 X 100 Relay team ran a
:51.03 for third place.
On S a tu rd a y , M ay 7,
Lawrence hosted the Viking In
vite at Whiting Field.
The women won with a to
tal of 166 points. Event winners
were Ling the Long Jump and
and 100 M, Dvorak in the 1500 M,
and Bridget Nalls in the Triple
Jump. The 4x100 Relay team
won, as well as the 4 X 400 Relay
team.
The men finished fourth
w ith 96 poin ts b eh in d St.
N orbert’s 157 points. Chris
Setzler ran an excellent time of
10:01.38 in the 3000 M Steeple
chase, and won handily. Frank
Sprtel won his second consecu-

Continned to Page 10
Eric Halverson and Sylvain White exchange pholQbY JaemY Cpbble
the baton cleanly during the final leg of the 4 X 100 Relay.

Parks Takes Sixth at
Conference Golf Tourney
The Lawrence golf team
completed its spring season this
p a st weekend with a seventh place
finish a t the Midwest Conference!
Championships, a two-day, 36hole event hosted by Illinois Col
leg e a t The Links Golf Course.
LU’s Jared Parke took sixth place
in the individual standings with
a 167 total score. Parks was tied
w ith three other golfers a t 16?

nhoto bv Roaei S. Duncan

The Novice Woman's four ( from left: Darcy Kind, Meg Symington, Sarah Staszak, and
Tara Rullo) sets the boat up for mid-morning practice on the Fox. They will compete on
Memorial day in St. Paul. ____________________ ________________________________

Knox College hasted tha
ten-team field with a 666 total
fhehr sixth title io the Ifcsii
seven years. LU finished with a

am ong th e n o rth e rn division
schools of the conference.
Also placing individually
for the Vikings was EricRylander,
who finished tied for 18th with a
171.
I i p re v io u s a c tio n ,
team field a t tha UW -Stevens
Point Country Club Collegiate,
won by the host Pointer*. P ark s

spring were Mike

Chad Berken, Randy
......
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Richards, Briles, and Stith Earn All-Conference Honors
by Mike Spofford
Co-Sports Editor
The LU baseball team re
cently completed its 1994 season
with two non-conference victories
over MSOE, upping its overall
record to 11-16-1 (4-12 in confer
ence). Earning post-season hon
ors for the Vikings were Jason
Richards, Doug Briles, and Elliot
Stith, who were named to the AllMidwest Conference North Divi
sion Team.
Richards, a centerfielder,
ended the season with a .447 con
ference batting average, the sec
ond highest average in the con
ference. He also stole 15 bases
without being caught once. Briles
batted .373 and was named one of
two catchers on the all-confer
ence squad, while shortstop Stith
earned honorable mention with
his .311 average and 16 RBI’s.
A couple victories at home
over MSOE ended a rather disap
pointing season on a positive note
for the Vikings. In the first game,
an RBI triple by Stith in the sec
ond inning and a two-run homer
by Andy Behm in the third staked
LU to a 5-0 lead. Three more runs
in the fifth highlighted by Erik
Johnson’s two-run double made
it 8-1 and all looked safe with
senior ace Josh Szablewski on

Josh Szablewski unleashes a pitch against MSOE.
the mound.
But MSOE’s cleanup hit
ter smacked a three-run homer in
the sixth, and the visitors rallied
for six more runs in the seventh
(four of them unearned) to take a
10-8 lead. LU then countered

with a seventh-inning rally of its
own, started by Stith’s leadoff
home run. Three MSOE errors
then led to the two game-winning
runs, and the Vikes escaped with
an 11-10 win. Aaron Haas was
credited with the victory in relief

of Szablewski.
Game two
was not as tough
for the Vikings,
as they crushed
the visitors 14-2
behind the six-hit
pitching of Chris
Z im m e r m a n .
A lex Dubberke
led off the game
with a home run
for LU, and base
hits by Johnson,
Behm, Stith, and
Brian Starr led to
four more firstinning runs. In
the fifth, Behm’s
tw o-ru n tr ip le
and Stith’s RBI
double continued
the hit parade,
and
C hris
Guenther ended
th e se a so n in
s ty le w ith a
p h P tP fa y D , B o y n e
three-run homer
in the bottom of
the sixth.
Previously, the Vikes had
ended their conference schedule
with two losses against Carroll.
In game one, LU took the early
lead on Brian Johnson’s two-run
home run in the second, but
Carroll came back with four runs

in the third, three of them un
earned, to grab a 4-2 lead. Single
tallies by each team in the fourth
and by LU in the fifth made it 54 Carroll as the game wound
down. The Vikings tried one of
their patented seventh-inning
rallies once again, but failed to
score after getting the first two
men on in the inning. Zimmerman
took the loss, giving up only two
earned runs in six innings.
In game two, Carroll’s four
runs in the third inning would
prove to be all they would need on
their way to a 5-1 win. LU m an
aged only four hits in support of
p itch ers Zim m erm an and B.
Johnson.
For the season (all games
included), Richards led the team
in batting and stolen bases with a
.382 average and 21 steals in 22
attem pts. Stith led the squad in
the power categories with four
home runs and 21 RBI’s. Also
contributing double figures in
RBI’s were Behm (16), Richards
(1 5 ), G u en th er (1 3 ), K orey
Krueger (11), and Briles (10).
In the pitching depart
ment, Krueger led the staff with a
3-1 record and a 2.67 ERA.
Szablewski also contributed three
wins, going 3-3 with a 4.78 ERA
and a team-leading 41 strikeouts
in 54 2/3 innings.

A Frenzy of Fans

A Brief Guide to the Soccer Supporters Who Will
Turn Up in America for the World Cup
Special to the Lawrentian
Reprinted from The Economist
M ay 7. 1994.
Am ericans have a game
they call football and people
known as football supporters. But
many of the fans who will come to
America in June for the World
Cup will be as different from
American sports supporters as
soccer is from gridiron. Each
team ’s followers have their own
rituals and practices. In the cause
of international understanding,
we provide a brief guide.
Brazil:Just as pet dogs tend
to take on the characteristics of
their owners, so football support
ers tend to resemble their teams.
Brazilian teams often produce the
most attractive football of the
tournament and invariably the
most attractive supporters. U n
usually, Brazil seem s to attract
as many female as male followers
and this contributes to a carnival-like atmosphere among their
fans. The Brazilian supporters
really do play samba drums and
dace semi-naked during the game.
Colombia: Visiting support
ers from Colombia will be among
the most closely observed at the
World cup. The country’s drug
barons are known to be fervent
football fans and America’s Drug
E n forcem en t A d m in istration
hoped to have many of them ar
rested during the last World Cup
in Italy in 1990. But they made
them selves scarce and may do
the same this time. On the other
hand, Colombia has its best side
for many years. It will take a
strong will to stay away.

Argentina: During the 1978
tournament in Argentina, the
home supporters introduced the
game to the ticker-tape welcome.
When the team s came on to the
pitch, they were greeted with huge
quantities of ripped-up paper
from the stands. Some games
were played in ankle-deep rub
bish. Whereas Brazilian support
ers, buoyed by the knowledge that
the world loves their team, are
o u tgoin g and e b u llie n t, the
Argentineans suspect the every
body wants them to lose. Some
highly defensive performances in
1990 got the team to the final in
Rome, but won it few friends. The
Argentineans still believe that
they were cheated in the final,
when they were beaten by West
Germany. Their supporters re
main passionate but paranoid.
Holland: A Dutch crowd is
often a sea of orange blazers,
matching the orange shirts of the
team. This can give the Dutch
contingent a curiously middleaged appearance. That impres
sion is heightened by the crowd’s
charming habit of humming the
triumphal march from “Aida”, the
tune particularly fits the stately,
passing game favoured by the
Dutch.
Germany: With England’s
failure to qualify for the World
Cup, one of the tournament’s most
intriguing potential confronta
tions—English football hooligans
versus American cops—has been
averted. In the absence of En
gland, the best chance of football
violence may come from the Ger
mans and the non-opera-singing

contingent among the Dutch. The
Germans, in particular, have at
tracted a new and nasty strain of
supporters linked to the country’s
neo-Nazis. The seriousness of
this problem was emphasized
when a friendly match with En
gland, due to take place on Hitler’s
birthday, was postponed to avoid
possible violence in the stands
from thugs from both countries.
Italy: The Italians, who will
play their opening games in New
York, are likely to attract some of
the most fervent support both
from traveling fans and from Italian-Americans. Rituals favoured
by Italian supporters include set
ting off flares and smoke bombs
and spreading enormous flags
across the length of the stands.
Both practices contribute to the
general spectacle but can make
watching the game rather diffi
cult.
Ireland: The best battle of
the fans will come when Italy
plays Ireland. Like the Italians,
the Irish will benefit from having
a lot of potential supporters al
ready living in America. Like the
Dutch, they are very keen on
dressing up in national colours.
Like the English, they like to
drink heavily. Unlike the En
glish, they seem to manage to do
this without then bashing oppos
ing spectators. Instead, the Irish
sing ever lu stier choruses of
“Molly Malone”. They may have
to do a lot of singing to keep up

Continued to Page 10

SIT IN THE BOAT

The Lawrence University Crew Club is starting
Novice Rowing Classes in the summer and fall
for all ages and levels. Get off the bench and get
into the boat! For more information, call Prof.
Horton at x6887 or Roger at x7770
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Shifting from school to career means adopting
a whole new mind set Words like dependable and

finance'rates** Qr. choose our lease plan which
requires no security, deposit Either way, you’ll__

quality become part of daily conversation. Face it ,_receive a one-year free roadside assistance plan. .
you’ye entered the real world. Reality, however,

for added security. Even if you’re graduating___

does haveits fun moments, Take the ’94 Toyota

within six months, you’re still eligible. Just___

TOYOTA L . t y a
MOTOR w u n a
CREDIT
CORPORATION

Celica, .Paseo, Tercel or 4x4.

dial 1-B0Q-CONGRATS for the details, So what

Sporty. Stylish, Well-built. And _are you. waiting for?____ ®
now available with Premier

Permission?

^ ‘L ^ ° v e

TOYOTA
w^at y ° uA ° J o r m e ”_

■SVailable «>qualified oisiomm through tbyou Motor Credit ( orporanon I ease financing isavailable through \M)rtd tbnm Financial Girporauon in A l, FL, GA, NC and SC The total amount financedcannot be more
than MSRP phi, the cost o( the cfealet-installed option, and required tan and license fees Finance charge, accrue hum the contract date 1he 90-day deferred[payment is not available on leasevehicles or on vehicles with a
i ash selling fjrtoe of lessthan MQjOOOin New ferseji "(nlfegr Graduate Program finance rate isthe TMCC 60-month Premier tare ©1994 tcjou Motor Safes, USA., Inc

